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Abstract. We present an open-source platform to aid medical dosimetrists in
preventing collisions between gantry head and patient or couch during photon or
particle beam therapy treatment planning. This generic framework uses the native
scripting interface of the particular planning software to import STL files of the
treatment machine elements. These are visualized in 3D together with the contoured or
scanned patient surface. A graphical dialog with sliders allows the interactive rotation
of the gantry and couch, with real-time feedback. To prevent a future replanning,
treatment planners can assess in advance and exclude beam angles resulting in a
potential risk of collision. The software platform is publicly available on GitHub
and has been validated for RayStation with actual patient plans. Furthermore, the
incorporation of the complete patient geometry was tested with a 3D surface scan of a
full-body phantom performed with a handheld smartphone. With this study, we aim
at minimizing the risk of replanning due to collisions and thus of treatment delays and
unscheduled consumption of manpower. The clinical workflow can be streamlined at
no cost already at the treatment planning stage. By ensuring a real-time verification
of the plan feasibility, the script might boost the use of optimal couch angles that a
planner might shy away from otherwise.
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1. Introduction
Treatment of cancer patients with accelerated charged particles or photon beams is
performed ideally from various incidence angles [1] to better spare normal tissue or
Organs At Risk (OAR) surrounding the tumor. To enable the irradiation from any
direction out of a 4pi sphere, the treatment head is mounted on a rotating gantry, whereas
the patient couch can rotate around a vertical axis, in addition to three-dimensional (3D)
translations. In the case of particle beam therapy, the treatment head (also known as
nozzle) may comprise a moving snout that supports apertures, compensators and range
shifters, that are positioned close to the patient surface.
As a consequence of the dynamically moving gantry head, snout and couch, there is
a risk of damage of equipment, treatment interruption or even patient injury. To ensure
the overall safety, aside from emergency buttons, surveillance cameras [2] and touch
guard fins [3], potential collisions between gantry head and couch or patient need to
be assessed in advance and prevented [4]. Throughout the last three decades, different
approaches have been developed to aid treatment planners in the avoidance of irradiation
angles with risk of collision. These were based on simplified analytical calculations [5–
11], graphical simulations [12–23] or experimental reference measurements [24–31]. In
some cases, the combination of treatment parameters leading to a collision are depicted
as keep-out areas in a set of reference charts, or implemented as a warning feedback
within the treatment software. In others, the user can move the isocenter and rotate
the gantry interactively, and the risk of collision is detected automatically or assessed
visually.
Collision detection during treatment planning is one important tool in the context of
personalized medicine, where the optimum treatment plans for every patient are sought,
but must be feasible at the same time. Despite extensive research and the abundant
number of sophisticated solutions proposed by individual hospitals or vendors during
the last three decades, there is no standardized solution applied in radiotherapy centers.
In many cases, radiotherapy departments lack of embedded collision assistance during
the treatment planning stage. For example, at Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH),
dosimetrists rely on experience and eyeball intuition as to which incidence directions
and isocenter positions are infeasible. Furthermore, the therapists check for collisions
during a dry run with the patient at the actual Linear Accelerator (LINAC). The two
main consequences, as stated by other authors [9, 16, 18–21, 28, 29], are:
Time: The need for dry runs to ensure patient safety decreases the time for patient
treatments, and requires a slight time dedication by the therapists. Furthermore,
in the case of a collision and thus infeasible treatment plan, there is an unexpected
delay in the treatment start, which alters notably the scheduled clinical workflow
and consumes a critical amount of manpower. A planner has to devote several
hours to redo the treatment plan with new beam and couch geometries, which need
to be checked by medical physicists and approved by clinicians again. Finally, a
new dry run is required.
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Dose: Treatment planners tend to be conservative when choosing beam angles,
in order to minimize the probability of replanning due to a potential collision
during dry run. This ensures a smooth clinical workflow and reliable schedule,
but prevents a full exploitation of the capabilities and conformality of the patient-
specific therapy. Furthermore, in the case of non-existing 3D modeling tools, the
planner faces more difficulties in the visualization of the treatment and might shy
away from introducing couch angles and non-coplanar irradiation [21] that might
be beneficial from the dosimetric perspective.
Despite the numerous published solutions, these have only been applied scarcely in few
institutions so far, but are not being used routinely in the standard clinical workflow or
commercial treatment planning system (TPS). Analytical solutions are fast and handy,
but are not patient-specific [30]. In cases where the patient geometry is incorporated
from a computed tomography (CT) scan, it is incomplete and collisions might occur with
body parts outside the field of view, in particular extremities. Proposed workarounds
include the use of additional 3D scanners or cameras, but these are not installed
(yet) by default in CT scanners, and thus require some investment and setup efforts.
Furthermore, there might be a lack of coordination between independent vendors
providing the TPS software, the treatment machine and the patient couch for delivery.
The respective information should be combined coherently in the same platform ensuring
an effective collision detection workflow. Indeed, the 3D model of the gantry might not
be available or disclosed by the vendor if not requested upon purchase [15]. In this
case, measurements or 3D scanning of the treatment head require expertise, hardware
and software integration, which increase costs and efforts [30, 32]. For hospitals having
treatment machines from different vendors, the integration effort is multiplied. On
the other hand, some vendors include powerful 3D visualization tools for real-time
interaction with the delivery machine. However, these are not usually embedded in the
planning software. Also, external programs from third-party vendors [21] add licensing
costs. In the case of open-source alternatives like Slicer3D [33], whose SlicerRT module
includes collision detection [22], its use forces data transfer and efforts by the dosimetrist
if the planning is done in a commercial software.
At the Department of Radiation Oncology at MGH, for example, RayStation
(RaySearch Laboratories AB, Stockholm, Sweden) is used for radiotherapy treatment
planning. It provides an embedded 3D visualization tool of the patient, with a
default simplified treatment machine showing the beam incidence. Some users have
privately developed basic collision detection scripts in RayStation by modeling the
gantry geometry as combinations of boxes and cylinders [23, 34].
Building upon this experience and the aforementioned pitfalls, this paper proposes
RadCollision, an open-source platform for collision assessment in TPS that:
• Is licensed under GPLv3 [35] at no cost, and can be downloaded online,
• Is maintained by the scientific and clinical community through public repositories,
• Can progressively support TPS from further vendors,
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• Is easily adaptable by any institution,
• Does not require purchasing additional hardware,
• Does not need expert knowledge about software,
• Is embedded in every TPS and does not require external software or data transfer
to other servers,
• Is patient-specific,
• Provides a realistic 3D visualization of nozzle, couch and patient, rather than
reference charts,
• Is modular, so that further room elements can be added into (or removed from) the
visualization by the end user,
• Depends on 3D model input files in StereoLithography (STL) format,
• Aids treatment planners in choosing beam angles with interactive sliders,
• Allows the independent movement of each treatment room element, with real-time
feedback,
• Prioritizes speed over precision and sophistication in order to boost its integration
in the clinical workflow,
• Offers the choice between automatic or visual collision detection, the latter relying
on the planner’s ability to assess the collision risk in incomplete patient geometries,
• Relies on an initial 3D modeling of the treatment machine, or the willingness of
vendors to provide their 3D models to hospitals,
• Optionally incorporates the full patient geometry recorded with any 3D scanner or
surface imaging device.
This manuscript is organized as follows. The software framework and
implementation details are discussed in section 2. The application of the platform for
the RayStation scripting interface is validated in section 3. A brief discussion and the
main conclusions of the paper are presented in sections 4 and 5.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Software architecture
The proposed software model for collision prevention is illustrated in fig. 1. It is designed
to be as embedded as possible into the TPS used by the dosimetrist, but keeping the
flexibility and modularity, as specified in section 1.
First, it is assumed that the 3D outer surfaces of each treatment machine and any
other room elements relevant for collision are available to the hospital. These could
be requested to the vendors upon purchase or acquired later under an Non-Disclosure
Agreement (NDA). Or they could be downloaded from online 3D stores or community
repositories. Alternatively, one could generate these in situ based on a 3D scan of the
machine, or experimental measurements [15]. Otherwise, the problem could be even
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simplified to a combination of simple geometrical shapes [23, 34]. Regardless of the
source, the 3D model should be centered at the room isocenter, processed to remove
unnecessary internal sub-parts, and exported as STL format [36], one for each subpart
of the machine moving independently. These files are stored in a shared directory of the
hospital servers.
Second, the model of the patient will rely on the external contour of the CT or
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) dataset of the patient, which is usually already
available as an region of interest (ROI) within the TPS and thus no specific action
would be needed. If a more complete model of the patient is required, phantom-based
extensions [10], in-room 3D cameras [30] or even scans from handheld devices, see
subsection 2.3, could be used. These 3D scans need to be converted to STL format
with e.g. the Meshlab open-source software [37] and imported into the TPS as external
contour.
Third, it is required that the deployed TPS software comprises an embedded viewer
of ROIs as 3D surfaces and provides a scripting interface with multi-thread support.
Three public methods are essential to support this application: the ability to import an
STL file as an ROI, to transform (rotate and translate) any ROI with a 4 × 4 matrix,
and to calculate the region of overlap between two ROIs.
Considering this set of prerequisites, the open-source software platform, named as
RadCollision, stored in online repositories, could become a generic tool for collision
prevention in radiotherapy. It is divided in a core layer and an interface layer, whereas
the setup layer lies outside of the public platform.
Its core layer defines the abstract classes and methods. For example, an element
rotating around isocenter, like the gantry head, or any object translating in 3D
and rotating around the vertical axis, like the couch. This layer also generates the
corresponding transformation matrices depending on the irradiation angle or couch
position according to the DICOM (IEC 61217) coordinate system conventions [38].
The interface layer handles the graphical user interface (GUI), as well as the
communication with the application programming interface (API) functions of the
specific TPS. Because the function signatures might differ, and each TPS may support
a different programming language within their scripting interface, this layer may have
to be duplicated and specialized for every case (see shadow in fig. 1), wrapping the calls
to the generic core methods.
The setup layer is hospital-specific and consists of a database of all 3D models of the
available machines and any other relevant room elements. Each part has to be assigned
to one of the abstract classes defined in the core layer according to its particular motion
behaviour (degrees of freedom).
During treatment planning, once the patient is contoured, the user can start the
collision prevention software. The GUI (interface layer) prompts a dialog to choose
among the respective machine and couch models available in the hospital database
(setup layer). The selected ones will be loaded as ROIs by the TPS (scripting interface).
Then, the GUI dialog will allow for the adjustment of irradiation settings (gantry angle,
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couch angle, snout extraction, etc.). The software will transform in real-time the ROIs
corresponding to the treatment machine, and calculate any collision (overlap of ROIs)
with the patient or couch in the background.
TPS
Open-source platform
Machine model
• Vendor files under NDA
• Online 3D repositories
• Measurements, 3D scans
• Cylinders and boxes
Room-specific
Patient model
• CT or MRI scan
• Phantom templates
• Fixed 3D cameras
• Smartphone scan
Patient-specific
Conversion
STL format
Scripting interface
• Import STL as ROI
• Transform ROI 4× 4
• Calculate ROI overlaps
• Multi-thread support
3D visualization of ROIs
Core layer
• Abstract classes and
methods
• Rotation matrices and
translation vectors
Generic
Interface layer
• TPS-specific API calls
instantiating core
methods
• GUI dialog creation:
object selection,
movement sliders and
collision report
TPS-specific
Startup sequence: ask
to select active room
elements and load
3D models as ROIs
Execution loop: upon
change in GUI dialog
settings, transform ROIs
and recalculate collision
Setup layer
• Definition of available
treatment machines
• Storage directory of STL
files
Hospital-specific
Figure 1. Proposed software architecture RadCollision for collision prevention during
treatment planning.
2.2. Implementation for RayStation
We exemplarily validated the proposed software model for the TPS RayStation. The
interface layer was written in IronPython [39], the original implementation language of
the scripting library of RayStation. The threaded GUI relies on the native WinForms
library [40]. The script is publicly available‡ on the MGH radiation oncology GitHub
organization [41], and requires the use of RayStation 8B or newer versions.
The main three functions from the RayStation API called by the interface layer
are:
‡ Upon paper acceptance.
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(i) ImportRoiGeometryFromSTL(FileName,TransformationMatrix)
(ii) TransformROI3D(TransformationMatrix)
(iii) ComparisonOfRoiGeometries(RoiA,RoiB,ComputeDistanceToAgreementMeasures)
The import of the STL file (function 1) is done only once, at script startup. This
function is available since RayStation version 8B. Each time a slider of the GUI is
changed, the 3D transformation (function 2) has to be applied on the already imported
ROI. This 4×4 affine transform matrix, specifically defined for the treatment isocenter,
is computed independently for each sub-part of the couch or nozzle according to the
motion behavior initially configured by the user (setup layer). If automatic collision
detection is enabled in the GUI, the third function calculates if two ROIs overlap via
the dice similarity coefficient (DSC) [42].
It shall be noted that, as the 3D modeling in RayStation is done in the patient
coordinate system, the simulation of couch angles is done by rotating the room elements
(gantry and optionally walls) in the opposite direction rather than by rotating the couch
model.
2.3. Optional 3D surface scan
The presented framework, cf. fig. 1, is compatible with the import of a 3D surface scan
of the full patient geometry, in order to detect potential collisions with parts of the
body outside the field of view of the CT scan. Except for the requirement to export the
3D surface scan as STL file, no prior assumptions are needed for the scanning device.
Finally, the 3D scans have to be rigidly registered to the CT scan geometry.
To illustrate this workflow, we acquired a CT scan of an anthropomorphic female
phantom (Alderson Research Laboratories, Stanford, CT, USA) using a GE Discovery
RT CT scanner (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA), which served as ground-truth
geometry. Subsequently, a 3D surface scan with a handheld iPhone XS (Apple,
Cupertino, CA, USA) was performed. The front face camera of the smartphone
comprises depth sensor technology [43], that can be used in combination with the free
application Capture: 3D Scan Anything (Standard Cyborg, Inc, San Francisco, CA,
USA) to obtain a 3D surface scan of an object in Polygon File Format (PLY) format.
The PLY file can be imported into e.g. Slicer3D for rigid registration with the CT
scan geometry, and the resulting mesh can be exported as STL file (or even directly as
contour in a RT structure file). A similar procedure could be conducted with any other
3D scanner type.
The conformity of external contours derived from the CT scan and the 3D surface
scan was assessed by the minimal contour displacement and Hausdorff distance, defined
as the 95th quantile of absolute contour distances for each axial CT slice from head to
pelvis of the anthropomorphic female phantom [44].
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3. Results
The implementation of RadCollision for the RayStation TPS was evaluated with actual
patient plans from the MGH radiotherapy department. Four patient plans, which were
found infeasible during collision check by the therapists in the past, were analyzed
retrospectively. Based on the 3D visualization and the collision report results, cf. fig. 2,
collisions with the couch were found at similar angles than those reported experimentally.
The replanned treatments (with other beam angles or isocenter positions) were also
studied, showing no effective collision for the selected incidence directions. In a fifth case,
the simulation was applied prospectively, before patient treatment, and the predicted
absence of collisions was confirmed during a dry run with the patient in position.
Figure 2. Illustration of a collision between gantry (blue) and couch (green) at
a gantry angle of 90 degrees detected in the 3D viewer tab of RayStation. The
external patient contours are visible together with the imported STL files of the
LINAC and couch of the Elekta Agility radiotherapy treatment room. The 3D models
of the machine parts provided by Elekta (Stockholm, Sweden) had been manually
preprocessed and converted to STL. The GUI dialog of the running script allows for a
real-time adjustment of the couch position, couch angle and gantry angle interactively
via five independent sliders. The axis of rotation crosses the treatment isocenter defined
by the planner. A collision report warns about a collision of gantry with couch, whereas
none is found with the right leg (yellow contour).
In fig. 3, the software was tested with the model of a proton treatment room and
a robotic system for patient positioning consisting of two articulated arms. The robot
configuration was automatically calculated based on the couch position, in order to
assess the collision risk between the robot arms and the nozzle.
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Figure 3. Assessment of collisions between proton therapy nozzle (blue) and patient
couch (green) or positioning robot (gray) in the 3D viewer tab of RayStation. The
position of the articulated robot arms is recalculated in real-time whenever the couch
position is changed via the GUI dialog of the running script, cf. fig. 2. The 3D models
were manually created based on experimental measurements at a proton therapy gantry
treatment room.
The interactivity capabilities of the GUI are shown in fig. 4 for photon therapy
(top) and proton therapy (bottom).
The quantitative analysis of the accuracy of the 3D surface scan (fig. 5) with respect
to the ground-truth geometry derived from a CT scan is shown in fig. 6. The geometry
obtained by the 3D surface scan is in general slightly larger than the CT geometry,
which provides more conservative results for the collision test. The median distance
between the two external contours in the evaluation area, excluding the region of contact
between patient and couch surface, is roughly 1.6 mm. In 8% of all cases, the contour
pixels from the 3D surface scan are inside of the external contour determined on the
CT scan (negative minimal contour displacement) with a mean absolute deviation of
(−1.6± 1.0) mm. Overall, the minimal contour displacement was within -1.7 mm (2.5th
quantile) and 5.9 mm (97.5th quantile) at a 95% confidence level. Differences larger than
10 mm were occasionally observed for some CT slices, in particular in the neck region,
which were mainly caused by a non-optimal orientation of the smartphone during the
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Figure 4. Video examples of the collision assessment in radiotherapy (top) or proton
therapy (bottom) based on the presented open-source script in the 3D viewer tab of
RayStation. Note: the figure may appear blank unless opened with Adobe PDF Reader
with https://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/ installed.
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Figure 5. 3D surface scan of the Alderson female phantom performed with the front
face camera of a handheld iPhone XS. Note: the figure may appear blank unless opened
with Adobe PDF Reader with https://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/ installed.
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Figure 6. Quantitative assessment of the minimal displacement of the external
contour derived from a CT scan (ground-truth) and a 3D surface scan (fig. 5). The
distribution of the Hausdorff distance (95th quantile) determined in the evaluation
area of each axial CT slice from head to pelvis is summarized as box plot.
3D surface scanning test.
4. Discussion
This manuscript proposes RadCollision, a potential generic solution for collision
assessment in a variety of treatment modalities by importing STL files of the machine
and room elements through the scripting interface of a TPS, cf. fig. 1. This approach
is as embedded as possible in the workflow of dosimetrists, open-source, modular, and
does not imply any investment for the hospital.
However, this modular framework requires some coordinated initial efforts from
several parties. First, the TPS vendors have to support the import of STL files as
ROI through their scripting interface, cf. fig. 1, as well as to enable a 3D viewer tool.
Second, to obtain the highest precision, the treatment machine vendors have to provide
the 3D models to the hospitals under an NDA. Third, hospital staff has to process and
organize these models into a database (see setup layer). Fourth, the scientific open-
source community has to write a specific variation of the software for each TPS vendor
(see interface layer). Once all of these prerequisites are fulfilled and the initial setup is
performed, the treatment planner will be able to routinely deploy an embedded collision
detection tool within their normal workflow with no effort.
Other collision detection methods published in the literature are more specific
and sophisticated than the presented solution, but also more complex to implement
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and require the acquisition of further hardware like fixed cameras or room lasers, and
potentially the use of external proprietary software [21] and the need of data transfer
from the TPS. This might be an obstacle for implementation in a widespread context.
In contrast, the RadCollision framework is embedded (provided a set of prerequisites),
modular and scalable, by allowing through the setup layer (fig. 1) the progressive
addition of other sub-elements of the treatment room like electron applicators or CT
detector panels [45], without the need of upgrading the TPS software. It also allows
for (but does not force to) the incorporation of the complete 3D patient surface, and is
agnostic about the 3D scanning source, e.g. a handheld smartphone (fig. 5), as long as
the output is converted to STL format.
It should be noted that the reliability (success rate) of the collision assessment
within this software platform depends mainly on the accuracy of the underlying machine
and patient models, cf. fig. 1. In general, 3D models of the machine elements provided
by the vendors are very precise (manufacturing tolerance and specifications), whereas
the patient representation has a higher error, either due to the restricted field of view
of the CT scan, or due to the inaccuracy of the 3D scan of the patient surface, cf. fig. 6.
The choice of safety margins should be in accordance with the magnitude of these errors,
which are independent of the software.
This generic software paradigm was realized for the TPS RayStation, using
IronPython as scripting language. A GUI dialog with sliders (fig. 2) allows for an
interactive adjustment of beam angle, couch angle and snout extraction with real-time
feedback, and reports the risk of collision. The automatic collision detection runs on
a separate thread pool, not to freeze the feedback of the GUI, cf. fig. 4. Nonetheless,
it can be switched off by the user for reducing the overall server load [20], if needed.
The code is openly available in a GitHub repository [41] and can be maintained by the
collaborative efforts of the scientific and clinical communities.
The integration of this tool in the clinical routine of a radiotherapy department
might contribute to an overall improvement of the daily workflow: less or no time
is required for actual collision checks using the treatment machine, thus reducing the
workload of therapists as well as the machine time not available for patient treatments.
Moreover, delays in the beginning of patient therapy are prevented, which otherwise
emerge when a collision is found during the dry run at the treatment room, requiring
unscheduled allocations of time and resources for replanning.
Furthermore, the 3D visualization of the actual treatment room at the planning
stage facilitates the selection of optimal beam and couch angles, which can in turn
improve the dosimetric quality of the plan. By providing a real-time assurance that the
selected angles do not present a risk of collision, i.e. a risk of cost-intensive replanning,
the dosimetrists are less likely to shy away from irradiation geometries beneficial from
the dose perspective. In this regard, the script could be most helpful for clinical cases
such as stereotactic treatments, extremities, partial breast irradiation and prone breast
treatments, electron beams, as well as plans with drastically anterior or posterior
isocenters. The presented tool is expected to aid in the development of optimally
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individualized treatment plans.
In the future, users of other TPS software might contribute to the public repository
writing their specific interface layer, cf. fig. 1, and request their vendors to support this
software model in their future releases. Namely, a 3D viewer tab and three specific
functions would need to be implemented on their side: the ability to import a 3D model
STL file as an ROI, the transformation of ROIs based on an affine transform matrix,
and the calculation of the overlap between two contours.
5. Conclusions
An open-source software architecture for patient-specific collision assessment in external
beam radiotherapy is proposed. It relies on the native scripting interface of each TPS,
and assumes its ability to import STL files of the patient couch and treatment head
as ROIs. These are superimposed with the contoured patient geometry in the 3D
visualization tab. It also enables the incorporation of the complete patient geometry,
that might not be fully represented in the underlying CT scan, based on any 3D surface
scanning device. This can aid the planner in estimating whether the treatment head
will collide with any part of the patient, for example with the arms of breast patients.
Hence, it minimizes the risk of replanning and thus of treatment delays, and reassures
the dosimetrist in the choice of optimum and feasible irradiation angles.
The presented collision detection tool was evaluated for the RayStation TPS with
actual patient plans, with no additional external software required. It will be included
as part of the clinical workflow of dosimetrists of the radiotherapy section of MGH as
soon as an upgrade to RayStation version 8B (or higher) for clinical use is performed.
Future work will be devoted to the automatic feasibility assessment of final beam angles
as a prerequisite for the treatment plan approval.
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